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Abstract
The National Research Council 2011 report lists quantifying the extent of de facto (or unplanned) potable
reuse in the U.S. as the top research need associated with assessing the potential for expanding the nations
water supply through reuse of municipal wastewater. Efforts to identify the significance and potential
health impacts of de facto water reuse are impeded by out dated information regarding the contribution
of municipal wastewater effluent to potable water supplies. We have developed geospatial models of the
entire USA that include every wastewater treatment plant, river, and surface water intake for drinking
water treatment plants (DWTPs), along with key design information on the treatment plants and
population served. These allow us to predict the amount of wastewater present in drinking water sources,
and to understand if the DWTPs have adequate technology to remove chemicals or pathogens of concern.
The presentation will discuss challenges in collecting, ground-truthing, validating and using these large
“digital-blue infrastructure” databases. Levels and significance of defacto reuse predictions will be
presented for thousands of DWTPs intakes.
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